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BASEBALL CZAR, IN NEW YORK FOR SERIES, MEETS- - FELLOW TOWNS WOMAN.
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WASHINGTON', T. C, Oct. 8 550nation-wid- e appeal for funds for
reiief of the thousands of refugees
in the near east was authorized
today by President Harding:. The
money will be distributed through
the American Red Cross and the
Near East Relief, working jointly,
and will be raised by a special com

will be your
ultimate choice
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October 12

Attend- - the 'recital J and . note (the
Individual-qualitie- s that distinguish this!

'great soprano. .Then go to any dealer in
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mittee, headed by
Hays.

This statement was issued by the
president.

"A recognized ami most appalling
emergency exists in the neaiv east.
After full conference it it unani-
mously agreed that the American
Red Cross and the Near East Relief,
two governmentally recognized or-
ganizations, are the logical instru-
mentalities through which .this re-

lief may be extended. In a cam-
paign of most cordial
they will command the facilities for
most efficient ministration.

Special Fund Created,
In order to meet the situation

there is created a special fund to
be known as near east emergency
fluid.' This special fund is to be
raised by a nation-wid- e appeal,
which is indorsed and will be en-
gaged in by the American Red
Cross, the Near East Relief, the

.Victor- - products and
hear the Victor Records
by Farrar. Note how
faithfully her
tions are portrayed on

Tailored to meet the most exacting
style demands

Stratford Clotljus
have silk-line- d sleeves, fabric trims and essen-
tial touches that appeal to well-dresse- d men

Fulop's have others at $30.00 to $60.00

Remember Fulop's Service

the Victrola. - his masters yoice- -

Victor Talking Machine Co.
Camden, New Jersey

Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., the
Federated Council of Churches, the
Knights of Columbus, the American
Relief, the Jewish joint federation
committee and other organizations
having interests in the near east.

"Money may be sent to Eliot
Waleworth, treasurer of the Amer-
ican Red Cross, Washington, 1). C
Cleveland H. Dodge, treasurer of
Near East Relief, 151 Fifth avenue,
New York, or the Literary Digest,
3o4 Fourth avenue, New York. A
special emphasis and appeal for
funds will be made during the roll

at Paris this fresh violation of neu-
tral territory is net likely to cause
serious difficulty and that there
will probably be no further infringe-
ment of neutrality.

The question of how far the Turks
are .o be withdrawn In the neutral
zone, as required by the Paris
agreement, will be left to General
Harington's discretion. It is pre

know we do not desire further con-
flict."

How much longer the armed
forces, straining at the leash with
its own capjtal in sight m the
forward lines the capital from
which it was expelled four years
ago can be wfhheld, is problemati-
cal. Those who suspect Kngland of
playing for time urge immediate
action, declaring too much time has
been lost already in fruitless

328-33- 0 Just ti'low
BroadwayWashington St.

Photo Copyright by Underwood.
JUDGE IAXDIS AND IIRS. CLABKM'E B. CHADWICK. .

Snapped as they met- in the lobby of the Hotel CommodDre where he is staying during the world's series
period and where she is attending the annual convention of the American Bankers association
Kenesaw Mountain Landis, higr'i commissioner of baseball, and Mrs. Clarence B. Chadwick of Chicago, who is
active in the Chicago Civic Opera association and other club affairs as well as in finance, were a center of
interest last Tuesday.

call of the Red Cross in Noverriber.
Manhattan ShrtChecks in each instance shall be

made payable to the near east Stetson Hats
emergency fund.

Committee In Named.

sumed in authoritative quarters
here that the Greek evacuation of
Thrace will begin forthwith. No
agreement has yet been made re-
garding the date or place of holding
the conference.

0"A special committee, has bee
named to assist in the emergency

second on Ruth'a grounder, Kelly,
who retired the 'Babe unassisted, but
was stranded when Frisch threw out

GIANTS TAKE PENNANTjoint appeal, consisting of the head
of the organizations above men CONSTANTINOPLE MARCH ON

PASCO BRIDGE OPENED

CI TV LINKED WITH KEXXE-W1C- K

BY VIADVCT.

PiPP.
Game Clinched In Eighth, Trailers.' 50 centa. Mvestorlc, on anl.tioned.

mat, lo end: ten hed or utidr. jo
The Giants clinched the game andIS"The relief work already affforded

will be followed at once by the most cent a cirh: each additional animal. 4
their second straight world's cham

not ask to l excused from Juv
duty. The other wnmm dt.in fir
Jury duly Is Mrs AU Tm "f
ftainlrr. who thus far has not nnti.
fied the county cletk as to whether
or not she will serve.

FURIOUS UPHILL BATTLE
AVON FROM YAXKS.

cents; each additional animal over looprompt ministration which th pionship by a three-ru- n rally bead, 2 cents.
American Red Cross and Near East
Reiief can bestow In

the eighth. Pipp retired Bancroft
on a brilliant play, scooping up the
Giant captain's hard ground smashefforts, proceeding on tie assump

bution, for Groh had robbed Pipp of
a hit in the sixth.

The most valuable catch of the
game was made by Ward. He leaped
and stopped a hard line drive that
came off Bancroft's bat in the sec-
ond inning, when the Giants had
men on every base, flushed by the
rally that had already sent two of
their comrades over the rubber.
Bancroft also rot revenge. When
the Yankees came to bat for a last
chance rally in the ninth he crushed
their hopes by running far beyond
the diamond to catch Meusel's

fly. Young took care of
the next two batters and another
world's series was ready for em-
balming in the record book.

Yanks Take Lead In Pint.
The Yankees got off to a run lead

Federal Engineer Pronounces
Structure in Accord Vlth

I. S. Requirements.

NOTED ENGINEER COMING

John If. Iunlfl tn Aridrmn Ixx-a- l

of Profession.

tion that the heart of the American
neople will respond generously in
enabling these agencies of relief .to

and beating him to the bag, bu
Groh started the fireworks with i

single to center. Frisch drove i

Two Runs Let In When Huggins
Differs With Pitcher in

Strategic Programme.

(Continued From First Page.)

meet the emergency. two-bagg- er to left, Groh holding
Announcement that additional third. Groh was run down, Scott

John H. Dun lap. rcretary of th

Columbia iir ar.
KT. H F. I.K:N'S. Or., drl I.Te-cl- al

) The annunl institute of ins
('nlumlxa rnuriM tesrliers wtll oten
at rU. Helena Wednesday and ron
llnue for three days Among th
state educators who will deliver ad-
dresses are T. II. i.entle of Mon-
mouth normal I ir. C
Imney of Willamette unlvereltv. and

to Schang. on Meusel's hit to short,measures for relief in the near east
already had been taken was made
tonight by Charles V. Vickery of

Frisch going to third and Meuse

Turkish Operations to Seize City

Are Keported Ordered.
BY JOHN CLAYTON.

(Chicago Tribune Foreign Nws Service.
By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire. 1

MUDANIA, Oct. 8. 4 A. M. "Our
troops are marching." With these
wcrds a staff officer of the Turkish
western army said early today that
operations for the seizure of Con-

stantinople had been ordered. The
response from London had not yet
been received at Mudania. Mean-
while the situation was becoming
more dangerous between England
and Turkey.

There was still hope, however,
that an open clasii would be avoided.
In announcing that they had taken
full liberty of action following the
lone delay in London, the Turkish

to second on the play. Young was
purposely passed, filling the bases,

of the game ruined it nevertheless.
The sudden command plainly dis-

pleased Bush. He wanted to work
things out his own way. He

KKXXEWICK. Wash.. Oct. 8.
(Special.) Material for a new paK
In Washington's history wgi pro-
vided this morning when the mag-nifice- nt

new steel bridge over the
Columbia river, linking together
the ''Twin Cities' of Kennewick and
Pasco, was officially opened to traf

but Kelly came through with a line
New York, general secretary of the
Near East Relief. Three purchases
of cargoes afloat have been made
and a fourth ship, the Sargua, is

American Society of Civil EnKlneera.
who haa been attending the fall
meeting of the organization at Kan
FranclMCO, will addrena the mem-her- e

of the Portland Section next
Wednesday. Mr. Punlap. until re-
cently a member of the farulty of
the University of Iowa, ia well
known in engineering circles of the

the first inning. It started to single to center that scored Frisch
and Meusel with the tying and winwarmed up his tongue with a couple rajn as Witt cam to bat. Whitney the Oregon Aurtc-ultura- l college.now loading at Philadelphia for of hot words and then shouted at

Huggins. "let s play baseball." Hug- -Constantinople.
ning runs. Young tallied a moment
later on King's Texas leaguer to
left, but Snyder ended the inning fic with W. J. Honeycutt. a pioneer

gins was insistent, and he repeated cf Waila Walla, installed as tol
master.by flying to McMillan

his signal to pass Voung. Bush Meusel popped to Bancroft and

Viscount Ishll tiolnjt Horn.
MAUHKII.I.KM. O. I. I. Vlsrnunt

Irthti, Japanrne ambassador to
France, sailed Hitturrtay on board
the etesmrr Kltano Warn for Japan,
H Is n lenve of elnre

WARSHIPS NOW TARGETS obeyed. His face showed his dis Colonel Schulz, United States army
engineer of Seattle, in charge of thisSchang and Ward flied to Young in

the ninth, and the Giants raced fromgust at each of the four wide throws

country, specializing In hydraulics
and sanitary work.

The gathering at San Kranclsco.
which opened Wednesday and closes
today. Is one of the four yearly
gatherings of the engineer affilia-
ted with the society.

district for the federal governmentto the catcher. the field, world's champions for an staff made clear that they drd not
consider the British their enemies.And Kelly, who bats right-hande- made an official inspection of the

btructure yesterday and pronounced
it in accord with the requirements

lined out to Bancroft, but Uugan
with the count two and three, laced
the ball to left center and went to
second when Ruth crossed the Giant
infield by sacrificing, Snyder throw-
ing out the Babe at first. Pipp's
hot single to left center ecored Du-ga-

but Wally was forced at second
on Bob Meusel's grounder to Frisch.

Groh singled in the Giant's half,
after Dugan had tossed outs Ban-
croft, but he doubled up with Frisch
on the latter's bounder to Bush,
who shot the ball to Scott.

The Yankees expired quickly in
the second inning, Schang flying to
Meusel, Ward hoisting to Cunning

"We are continuing the pursuitDREADXOl'GHTS GIVEX OVER appeared at the plate. Bush's first
pitch to him was a ball. The next

other year.
The score:
Yankeeft

B H O
Wltt.m. ..200

of the national government.was a speedy curve.TO GUAXEItS AXI BOMBERS
of our enemy, the Greek army," the
Tt'rks announced. "We have no de-bi- re

for hostilities with the British.
' Giaats '

Al B H O
0Bancroft.. 4 0 2 Skin Tortured Babies SleepIn granting a franchise three

years ago for construction and operM M n.-- 2 0 3 0Oroh,3 4 2 1
. Kelly Raps Hit o Center.

It cracked off Kelly's bat and into Unless they oppose our advanceuugan.d.. a i o 1 Frisch. 2 4 ation of tne bridge, the commission
ers of Benton and Franklin conncenter at a fast clip, scoring Frisch there will be no conflict between our

nation and England." Mothers Rest
After Cuticuraand Meusel. Huggins had guessed

Man and Wife Prawn a Jurors.
ST. HELENS. Or.. Oct. tSpe-clal- .)

Mra. Kate I'erry has been
drawn as a Juror for the circuit
ariurt at this month's term and her
husband, George I'erry. drawn as a
Juror for the Federal court term In
Portland. Mrs. perrr save he wl'l

Rutn.r 3 0 O E.ileusel.l. 4 11Pipp.l 4 18 0Youog.r... 2 0 2
R.AIeusel.l 4 10 O Kellv.l 3 2 14ScliaTig.c. 3 0 4 OlC'ngh'm.m 2 12

ties established a schedule of tolls
wnich became effective tills morn

Vessels CostiiiR More Tlian $15,
000.000 Each Junk Dealers

Offer Only $20,000.
wrong. Bush perhaps had won a The delay granted by Kemai,

which operations were suspendmoral victory, but .everything else
was lost.

wara.2... 2 0 3 lIKinc.m 110 0
Scott.s.. .. 2 15 5;Snyder,c. .. 4 18 3

ng.
The schedule follows:
Automobiles, including driver, 7S rnt

horse-draw- n vehicle (one or two hore)

ed, expired at 2:30 P. M. Thursday,
whereupon the Turks, whil making
no advance, reclaimed their libertyStill apparently bereft of his tem rsusn.p ail 3.Nehf.p 100' lE.Smitht.. 10 0 0

ham and Bancroft throwing out
Scott, but the Giants staged a two-ru- n

rally and took the lead.
Menael Beats Ont Fly.

Meusel beat out an infield hit to

per. Bush lobbea a lazy tnrow up iLO.N'DOM. Having: found no buy of action. T!i cents: three horses, ft ; four or mix7 18Totals.. 28 5 24 101 Totale. ..30 10
Batted for Wltf In fifthers for Jhe great group, of battle- - the plate and King Kiuea it, oui me

ball fell foul near the left-fiel- d As the situation now stands tne horses, I1.50. Additional pasnenvera on
all vehicles. 10 rents. Pedestrians, 10- tBatted for Cunningham in seventh. Turks can begin operations at anybhips which the Washington

et.ee decreed should be scrapped bleachers. He swung easier the
Yankees 10001010 0 3 cents; bicycles, I'd cents; motorcycles.

SO cents. Trucks, not more than one ton.next time ana aroppeu a minute. The spirit of optimism
which prevailed during the morningBritain is using the monsters

$2; more than four tons, Tractor en- -a.r targets for the gunners of the
royal navy and the bombers of the

leacuer back of short, scoring
Toung.

nv.r a time this afternoon it
after General Harrington at 8 A. M.,

announced that while no news had

O 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 2

Two-ba- hits. Frfscn. Sacrifices, Ruth,Scott, Kelly, Schang. Double plays. BushScott and Pipp 2, Ward, Scott and Pipp
Btises on balls, off Bush 4 (Young 2

royal air force. Like the United
seemed the Yankees had awakenedstates and France, this country has been received he was sure of a fa-

vorable reply gave place to gloom
when at 5 P. M. General Harringtonfrom a spell of dumbness in wnien "fir 2), olt 2 ( SVard 21. Struckout, by Bush 3 (Groh, Earl Smith, Sny- -a dozen or more specially fine

cruisers and one-tim- e dreadnoughts uc,, uj .ent a titutn. k.. Meusel, again came ashore with a request
bchangl. Wild pitch. Nehf 1. Hit by for a further adjournment.which must be relegated to the l

nominious junk pile. pucnea Dan, Dy isebt 1 (Dugan). Left

they tossed away every opportunits
to win that came to them. But they
never appeared so much awake as
did the bright and snappy Giants,
who seemed day by day, in every
way, to grow better and better.

The British general expi easedon DaueH, lanneea 4, uiants o. umpires,Kiem (National umpire - in - chief, atThunderer, Monarch. Conqueror,
Colossus, Lion. AJax, Centurion, hope that an answer still would be

received within time to permit conplate): Hiloebrand (American) firstKing CJeorge V., Princess Royal, jitvuniin.-- iauongtj. second base; clusion of the conference by midThe Yankees simpiy couia noi iuuIlrin and Orion, monsters of 20000 or laiuBjiLan;, mim case. lime,Ul night. The Turks, however, were

third, Young walked, and Kelly sac-
rificed the runners along. Cunning-
ham brought in both tallies with a
drive to center. Snyder singled to
left and Bush filled tile bases by
walking Nehf. Ward grabbed Ban-
croft's tline drive, but Giant runners
scrambled back to safety and pre-
vented a double play. Groh left
them stranded by whiffing.

Bancroft threw out Bush, Witt
and Dugan in rapid succession in
the third. The Giants also went out
in order, Pipp retiring Frisch, unas-
sisted, Irish Meusel flying out to
Ruth and Young popping to Pipp.

Nehf got two of the Yankee slug-
gers, Kufch and Meusel, on strikes
in the fourth, while Frisch tossed
out Pipp. Kelly opened the Giants'
half by singling to center, but Cun-
ningham hit into a double play. Bush
to Scott to Pipp, and Snyder flied
out to Scott.

Yanks Tie Score In Fifth.
The Yankees tied the score in the

fifth. Snyder dropped the third
strike on Sohang, but tossed him out
at first. Ward walked and Scott
drove a hit past Frisch, Ward hold-
ing second. Bush laced the' ball to

doubtful. Their delegation sat on
the veranda of the conference house,
overhanging the placid waters of
the Marmonra, and chatted with

the bases well, xneir experiences
on Saturday left them sadder but
apparently wiser in that branch of
their business. This, at least, was
yie impression they gave in the first

ALLIES TO HANDLE TURK
American newspaper reporters.(Continued From First Page.)nning. when, alter man-m- one ,

Ismet Pasha, speaking frankly ontary of the foreign affairs, returned
the situation, pointed out that durto London today from the Paris con

they tossed away the hope ot an-

other when Scott was boxed on f.ie
third-bas- e line after Bush had ing the period that the Turkishference with "Premier Poincare on operations were halted the British

had been reinforcing old and
new fortifications. He de

the Turkish situation, and in reply
.o inquiries said he had every hope
that a reasonanie settlement would

Buah'a Single In uroppro.
The single by Bush was dropped clared this work had continued even

n centerfield and Ward scored on curing the conference period.be reached. Without being too on.
it. Scott, who had just smgieu - "It is a great sacrifice for us,

he Turkish commander said. "There
timistic, it might be said that the
allies had overcome a situation is no parallel in history of a vic

fore Bush, went to iniro.
Huggins was coaching there. Some
thought the Yanks had learned a fraught with considerable risk.

ACCURACY
is a part of Nau
Service. Ac-

curacy is the
foundation of
prescription
work.

torious army halting while theIt is understood that as a result
of last night's cabinet council some potential enemy contiues his prepa-

rations for war. We make this sac-riff-

because we want the world to
lesson yesterday, wnen mcuraw
outfielders twice returned hits so
speedilv that runners were tagged
betVeen bases. Today was another

deep right center, scoring Ward, but
Scott-wa- s caught between third and
home, the play being Young to Frisch
to Groh to Snyder to Groh to Snyder
Bush went to second on the play,
but McMillan, batting for Witt, was
thrown out by Nehf.

Bush walked Nehf for the second

more tons, once the pride of the
seven Seas, are all doomed. Costing
more than 15,000.000 originally,
junk dealers have offered the gov-

ernment only 20,000 apiece for them.
The "navy is now engaged in a

reries of target tests on the famous
tr.ttleships Agamemnon and Superb,
which, like their sister ships, are to
f nd their graves in the ocean at the
hands of the gunners and jack tars
th-a- t once manned them. The
m.ralty is trying by these tests to
determine how a direct hit can be
pievenied from passing from the
turret down the ammunition tube.

In the battle of Jutland. Invin-cii:- e,

.Indefatigable, and Queen Mary
t:e- - up because of a flash passing
from the ammunition tube to the
roagasines below. So Superb is now
in the English channel and is being
s'velied at punishing ranges to see.
whether or not the flash of explosion
ra&ses down to the powder and
hell magazines under given condi-
tions.

Agamemnon, too, may soon need a.
successor. She is a moving target,
more difficult to hit than Superb,
which is stationary. She is pro-jell-

by oil. The supply of oil is
'umed on, her engines are started,
srd the engineers flee from her be-

fore she gathers too much headway.
Her speed as well as her steering
apparatus are controlled by wire-
less in another ship.

The most exciting part of these
tests is that played by the sloop
Snapdragon. She is responsible for:aking accurate motion pictures of
what happens to the target as the

day with Scott. However, m vvn- -

ran the bag and was causm.
Facing the cu. w

of Nehf, the Yanks, as naa oee

slight amendments have been made
in the form of agreement reached at
Paris Saturday, and instructions
have been sent to General Haring-to- n

at Constantinople authorizing
him to reopen the conference al
Mudania. This, according to govern-
ment advices, was resumed at noon.

One of the first matters to be dis-
cussed at the Mudania meeting will
be the new incursion of Turkish
troops in the Ismid region. The gov-
ernment view, however, is that

of the new agreement reached

heir custom througn an me time in the Giants' half of the fifth,
but Bancroft hit into a snappy clouplugged along for one run at a

tirr, while the Giants stuck to their ble play. Ward to Scott to Pipp, and
Pipp took Groh's roller and retiredworth-whil- e habit of letting the hits

fn where they might in the hope him unassisted.
of ru.-hin- several runners oyer the
r,i!.t Th. Yankees were neia to oBoth teams went scoreless in the

sixth. Bancroft tossed out Dtigan,
Nehf threw out Ruth and Uroh
pulled one of the prettiest defensive
pi --ys of the game when he made a

five hits by Nehf.

I N T'B'cG R I TY
In an institution such as West
Coast Lite, absolute integrity
is not merely an attribute. It is
an essential part ofthe very fab-

ric of the organization.

Integrity means more than hon-

esty. It combines with hencsty,
the qualities of justice and un
Ewerving allegiance to principle.
These qualities in the men be
hind West Coast Lite have
been ingrained in the organiza
tion.

A s.ngle by Dugan, a sacruice oy

Ruth and Pipp's single gave Bush
one run to etart with in the first leaping catch of Pipp's liner down

the left field foul line. Frischnning. The uiants teoK tne lean
n the second, getting two runs on singled past Dugan for the Giants'

Meusel's single. Young's walk. CORNER, OT3opener but Meusel lined out to Ruth
and Young and Kelly hit into force

Don't buy ;

a high-grad- e

car until after
October 15th

Kelly's sacrifice ana a sing.e py
fcl and ALDER, STS.

ITS TOASTED
one extra process
which gives a
delicious flavor

Cunningham.
The Yanks tied the count at no SELLING BU1LD1NO

il in the fifth. Ward walked anaresult of the shots. At times she
runs the risk of being hit by the
monster armor-piercin- g projectiles
as well as being rammed by the

Agamemnon.

plays at second bae.
Yanks Take Lead In Seventh.

The Yankees gave their follow-
ers something to cheer about in the
seventh by taking the lead. Meusel
scratched a hit to Groh and was
sacrificed to second by Schang.

A wild pitch sent him to third
and he tallied on Scott's sacrifice fly
to short center, Cunningham', throw
to the plate was accurate but Snyder
missed the runner as he slid home.
Frisch threw out Bush.

"Builet Joe" retired the Giants in
rapid order to complete the seventh,
whiffing Earl Smith, who batted for

When
you
want
to
entertain
a guest

was sent around the circuit by sin-
gles hit by Scott and Bush. Again
in the seventh the Yanks forged
ahead. Meusel scratched a hit that
Groh fumbled. He was sacrificed
to second by Schang and given a
trip to third on a wild pitch. Scott's
sacrifice fly sent him home.

Ruth Can Do - othing.
There were occasions for Babe

Ruth to rise from his slump and
regain heroic stature, but he could
do nothing with the curves that
Nehf hurled so carefully. After his

T7.

Japanese Operas Too Long.
TOKIO. A movement has been

started by Kin-ic- Komura of the
foreign office. Mr. Hideo Nagata
and other people interested in the
drama for the reduction in hours
required for the completion of each
play en the stage in this country.
In Japan a visit to any theater ex-
cept the cinema occupies more than
eight hours, which is too long for
busy people of modern times. Ap- -

only tsx Coast LifCCunningham, and Snyder, while Nehf llSTRIKEy
Aigarette- - 7 more days

sacrifice in the first inning, his. bat
produced nothing but a strike-ou- t
and two bounders to Kelly.

Pipp's play on Bancroft's hopper
in the eighth was but one of several
bright bits of fielding in the final

Goto
YE OREGON GRILLE

popped to Ward.
King went to center in Cunning-

ham's place at the start of theeighth. McMillan, who succeeded
Witt in the Yankee lineup, was
thrown out by Groh. Dugan was hit
by a pitched, ball and advanced to'

1. W. llf:tHT, ftaaf. of aaeaetea
TOe--9 t.asea Bi4m- - I'aralaad. Or.

Vearock Rock Springs coal. Dia-
mond Coal Co.. Bdwy. 3037. Adv. xawe. It teemed a piece oi retri


